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Base Price

$713,900 4 Beds | 3 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 2 Garage

About This Plan
Tray ceilings and elliptical arches in niches, hallways, and alcoves make the Rowan the perfect home for an artist or

art lover. The open floor plan also enchants as you pass by the elegant dining room on your way to the family room

with an optional corner fireplace artfully balanced by the kitchen and breakfast room alcove. The kitchen flows into

the dining room via a smart butler's pantry coming full circle. Should you need seclusion, you can have a study/guest

suite on the other side of the family room. Upstairs, are three sizeable bedrooms surrounding a loft, each featuring a

walk-in closet. The extended owner's suite comes with a sitting area and optional bookshelves, as well as a huge

walk-in closet duet in the hall to the spa-like bath. If you choose the linen closet option in the bath, you'll also have

counter space for a coffee maker!About This Community
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